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1 A MOTION approving the report, King County Strategic 

2 Technology Plan 2003-2005 (Revised). 

3 

4 

5 WHEREAS, the office of infonnation resource management has the duty under 

6 K.c.c. 2.16.0351 to identify and establish short-range, mid-range and long-range 

7 objectives for infonnation technology investments in the county and to prepare and 

8 recommend for council approval a county infonnation technology strategic plan, and 

9 WHEREAS, the county contracted with a consultant to provide an assessment of 

10 the county's current infonnation technology environment and make recommendations on 

11 strategic infonnation technology initiatives, and 

12 WHEREAS, the technology governance members provided feedback to the 

13 county's chief infonnation officer regarding their support of the consultant's report and 

14 recommendations, and 

15 WHEREAS, the county is facing difficult economic conditions resulting in severe 

16 resource constraints for many county agencies, and 
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Motion 11660 

17 WHEREAS, the chief information officer developed an alternative approach 

18 towards a revised plan to achieving the consultant report's stated objectives and benefits 

19 while working within the county's existing resource constraints, and 

20 WHEREAS, on September 5,2002, the strategic advisory council endorsed the 

21 revised strategic technology plan with the condition that the executive take the lead in 

22 working with the county's elected officials on an approach to identify internal resources 

23 to work on strategic initiatives that are not separately funded, and 

24 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County: 
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25 The report, King County Strategic Technology Plan 2003-2005 (Revised), 

26 Attachment A to this motion, is hereby approved. 

27 

Motion 11660 was introduced on 11118/2002 and passed by the Metropolitan King 
County Council on 3/3/2003, by the following vote: 

ATTEST: 

Yes: 13 - Ms. Sullivan, Ms. Edmonds, Mr. von Reichbauer, Ms. Lambert, Mr. 
Phillips, Mr. Pelz, Mr. McKenna, Mr. Constantine, Mr. Pullen, Mr. Gossett, 
Ms. Hague, Mr. Irons and Ms. Patterson 
No: 0 
Excused: 0 

KING COUNTY COUNCIL 
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

[~~ 
Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council 

Attachments A. King County Strategic Technology Plan 2003-2005 (Revised) 
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King County Strategic Technology Plan 

Executive Summary 
11660 

In May 2002, the county received the report Navigating the Future: King County 
Strategic Technology Plan 2002 under a contract with the consulting fIrm of Moss 
Adams, LLP. The work involved in developing the consultant's report included an 
extensive review and assessment of the county's technology environment. Based on the 
fIndings from the assessment, the consultant made a series of recommendations to 
improve the county's information technology operations over the next 3 years to support 
the delivery of services. However, the approach recommended for implementing the 
strategies involved extensive use of conSUlting services over a short time period. Given 
the county's cur;rent fIscal crisis,'an alternative approach to implementing the consultant's 
recommendations and achieving the benefIts outlined by the consultant was developed by 
the Chief Information OffIcer. The alternative approach was endorsed by both the 
Business Management Council and the Technology Management Board. 

In their September 5,2002 meeting, the county's Strategic Advisory Council, as part of 
their advisory role in the technology governance, reviewed and endorsed the alternative 
approach, subject to the condition that the King County Executive take the lead to get the 
county's separately elected offIcials to agree on an approach to identity internal resources 
to work on those strategies that are not funded. The condition was made b~cause the 
Strategic Advisory Council recognized that, while all the strategies recommended in the 
consultant's report are important to improve and support the county's ability to manage 
technology investments, the. county cannot affor<:J the consulting resources to move as 
quickly as recommended. The Strategic Advisory Council also requested several changes 
to the alternative approach; those changes have been incorporated into the revised plan, 
presented in this document. 

Overview of the Revised Plan 
The revised plan has three components: 

1. Investment Criteria - The investment criteria will guide the technology 
governance in the approval of both strategic and infrastructure/operational 
information technology investments. 

2. Priority Strategies 
The consultant's report called out 23 individual strategies to improve information 
technology at King County. The technology governance determined that all 23 
strategies are important, but fIve were identifIed as priority strategies for which 
funding should be proposed. The fIve priority strategies are: 
• Law, Safety, and Justice Integration 
• Business Continuity 
• Information Security and Privacy 
• Network Infrastructure Optimization 
• E-Commerce 

Office ofInformation Resource Management 3 9/26/2002 
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3. Approach for Addressing Remaining Strategies 

The remaining 18 strategies will be addressed using existing department 
resources. They are all important to the success of the King County Strategic 
Technology Plan, but given current economic conditions, they will be addressed 
based on the level of resources made available by the departments as part of the 
work program of the'technology governance. 

Document Organization 
The fIrst section of this document is a brief background section containing an historical 
review of the county's technology planning and governance followed by a section that 
discusses the work done that laid the foundation for this revised plan. The three 
components of the revised plan outlined above are detailed in the [mal section of this 
document. Additional supporting materials are provided in the Appendices, including a 
link to the consultant's report that contains extensive documentation of the assessment 
and fIndings that support the recommended strategies, which can be found on the King 
County web site using the Internet address in Appendix E - Navigating the Future - King 
County Strategic Technology Plan 2002. 

Office ofInformation Resource Management 4 9/26/2002 
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Background 

This section provides a brief discussion ofthe history· of the county's strategic technology 
planning efforts and describes recent work related to developing the current King County 
Strategic Technology Plan 2003-2005 (Revised). 

History 
In 1995, the county contracted with KPMG Peat Marwick to develop a countywide 
technology plan. Every county agency was included in the consultant's work and 
technology bonds were sold to provide funding to implement the plan's 
recommendations. 

At that time, the county developed a technology governance structure to provide visibility 
to many of the technology capital projects funded from the technology bond funds, but 
did not provide for a central oversight function and did not provide a countywide forum 
from which to view all county information technology resources. 

The County Council, in both the 1999 and -2000 annual budget ordinances, required the 
Executive to develop a long-range strategic technology plan. The results of those 
planning efforts were not satisfactory to the County Council and in December 2000 the 
County Council created the Office of Information Resource Management to plan and 
provide oversight of the deployment of information technology countywide (Ordinance 
#14005). This ordinance also created the position of Chief Information Officer to head 
the office (see Appendix A for the relevant King County Code sections). 

In July 2001, the County Council in cooperation with the Executive, created and adopted 
a new information technology governance structure (Ordinance #14155), establishing the 
Strategic Advisory Council, the Business Management Council, the Technology 
Management Board and the Project Review Board. The purpose of these groups is to 
advise the Chief Information Officer in the establishment of countywide policies for 
information technology planning and management and to provide central oversight for 
technology investments. The membership and responsibilities of each group is presented 
in Appendix B - Technology Governance in King County Code, and Membership. 

Also in July 2001, the County Council approved the Executive's appointment of David 
Martinez as the County's Chief Information Officer and the Office of Information 
Resource Management began work to ~et up the office with charters, procedures, work 
programs and priorities for the technology governance. 

Developing the County's Strategic Technology Plan 
The development of the county's Strategic Technology Plan proceeded in several stages 
so the technology governance and County Council approvals could be sought at the 
appropriate time before proceeding to the next stage of plan development The county, 
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led by the Office of Information Resource Management, hired Moss Adams, LLP to lay 
the foundation for the plan through intensive document reviews and interviews of county 
staff and management. While the consultant's fact-finding, assessment, analysis and 
strategy development was underway; the Office of Information Resource Management 
led an effort to develop Guiding Principles that would provide a policy framework for 
managing technology investments. The technology governance and later, the County 
Council, endorsed the Guiding Principles which were subsequently included in the 
consultant's report. The consultant completed their report and it was presented to the 
technology governance for their reyiew. 

The Chief Information Officer solicited feedback and recommendations from all county 
departments on how the county should use the consultant's report. Based on the 
feedback received and given the fiscal crisis facing the county, the Chief Information 
Officer developed a recommended course of action as an alternative approach to 
addressing the deficiencies and fnidings presented in the consultant's report that used 
fewer consulting services and relied more heavily on county staff over a longer time 
period. The technology governance groups reviewed and endorsed a revised version of 
the alternative approach. The revised version is contained in this document and will be 
presented to the County Council for their review and approval to obtain the highest level 
of county support and commitment to ensure the success of the plan. 

The remainder of this section provides additional details on the various stages of plan 
development as summarized above. 

The Guiding PrinCiples 
The Guiding Principles, developed by the technology governance and included in the 
consultant's report were reviewed and endorsed by the Strategic Advisory Council on 
April 17,2002 as a policy framework to promote a standard and cost effective approach 
to delivering and operating information technology, to achieve the goals of improving: 
efficiency, public access to our government, customer service, and transparency and 
accountability for decisions (see Appendix C). 

The Guiding Principles were presented to the Labor, Operations and Technology 
Committee of the County Council on July 23, 2002, and endorsed by the County Council 
on July 29,2002 (Motion #11482, see Appendix D). The 2003 Information Technology 
budget initiatives were reviewed against the Guiding Principles. 

The Consultant's Report 
In November 2001, King County contracted with the consultmg firm Moss Adams, LLP 
to develop a strategic technology plan. The consultant worked with all county agencies 
in an intensive effort to gather information about the county's business operations, to 
assess the county's technology env~onment and to make recommendations to address the 
county's deficiencies. Their report was completed in May 2002. 

Office ofInformation Resource Management 6 9/26/2002 
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King County Strategic Technology Plan 11660 
The consultant developed their report in three phases: fact-finding and assessment, 
analysis, and plan development. The first phase involved gathering docUnlents from 
across the county on current information technology operations and investments, 
surveying and interviewing management and technology staff from every department, 
and compiling a set of business findings and technical assessments. The consultant 
analyzed the assessment findings and reviewed the business goals and needs. 23 
strategies were then developed to address "the major [mdings, needs, and business goals. 

The report contains the following: 
• Vision - an image of the future in terms oftechnology, functionality, structure, 

and use. 
• Guiding Principles for Information Technology - as developed and approved 

by the technology governance, a policy framework to promote a standard and cost 
effective approach to delivering and operating information technology to achieve 
the goals of improving: efficiency, public access to our government, customer 
service, and transparency and accountability for decisions. 

• Business Environment - strategic business goals and objectives, directions and 
opportunities, and strategic issues developed through interviews with the agencies 
and an analysis of agency business plans. " 

• Technology Environment- an assessment of the condition of the county's 
technology environment. 

• Strategies - specific strategies that address the needs of the business environment 
and deficiencies of the technical environment, in alignment with the Guiding 
Principles. 

The consultant's report identified the issues that need to be addres~ed by King County to 
bring the use of technology up to best practices. The consultant> s extensive experience 
with many local governments and private industry provided the basis for their 
recommendations for King County, and their report identifies an approach for making 
recommended improvements. Proposed high-level work plans with schedules and 
resources for implementing the 23 strategies were included in the consultant's report. 

DeparltnentFeedback 
Department feedback was solicited by the Chief Information Officer on the fmal report as 
delivered by the consultant. The departments identified concerns they had about the. 
report and presented their recommendations. They were also asked if they supported the 
report. The following is a summary of the department feedback. 

Department Concerns 
• When asked about the consultant's recommended Strategic Technology 

Plan, two-thirds (67%) of governance members were concerned whether 
agreement from the county's separately elected officials could be obtained on 
the plan's priorities, funding, and adoption. In other words, will this plan be 
the county's guide for future technology decisions or just another plan? 

Office of Information Resource Management 7 9/26/2002 
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• Beyond this global issue, centralization of IT services was another key topic 

of discussion (67%). Typically, this concern was about departments losing 
control over their technology services, resulting in unmet needs and poor 
service .. 

• Almost half of the departments were concerned about how the plan would be 
funded (47%), given the high cost estimate to accomplish all 23 strategies 
presented in the consultant's recommended plan and the county's current 
fiscal crisis. 

• Along this same line, concern was expressed about restarting the effort to 
replace the county's fmancial systems with a single integrated system (20%). 
in particular, the funding of the effort and whether the county could be 
successful with the project. 

• Departments also expressed concern about the strategy promoting off-the
shelf software (33%) instead of the county building custom software. 
Typically, respondents said that the uniqueness of the county's business 
operations would not fit well with purchased software. 

• Lastly, concerns about items missing from the plan were identified in two 
general areas: two-thirds (67%) of the departments said that tactical details 
for the implementation are missing from the plan's strategies, and almost half 
of the departments interviewed (47%) said the plan did not iriclude strategies 
specifically geared towards their department. 

Recommendations 
• Recommendations focused on providing the Chief Infonnation Officer with 

implementation details to support the plan's strategies (80%), ranging from a 
particular service to technology management. There is a relationship 
between the high number of departments providing implementation 
recommendations to the Chief Infonnation Officer and those expressing 
concerns that tactical details for·the plan's strategies and specific strategies 
for their department are missing from the plan. 

• Almost half of the departments (47%) wanted to make sure their voices 
would be heard in the future as the plan's strategies are implemented. 

Support of the Plan 
• Almost all departments support the plan, with 80% responding "yes" when 

asked ifthey support moving the plan forward, with the concerns identified 
above. 

• An additional 13% responded, "yes, with major concerns." 

• Only one department (7%) did not support the plan, saying that the plan does 
not meet their department's needs. 
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Economic Constraints .. Fiscal Crisis 
The following economic conditions have been identified as constraints on the county's 
ability to implement the consultant's recommended approach: 

• General economic downturn/recession 

• Annexations and Incorporations have reduced the county's tax base without 
substantially reducing the county's responsibilities 

• Costs of providing county services have grown faster than the rate of inflation 

• Voter-approved initiative 747 limits property tax growth (the county's single 
largest revenue source for general government and criminal justice services) 

• State law changes have reduced county revenues for public health and criminal 
justice services but no responsibilities have changed 

• Limits on the county's tax authority limits the county resources available 

Technology Governance Endorsement 
The Technology Management Board and the Business Management Council of the 
technology governance reviewed the consultant's report, the department feedback, and 
the Chief Information Officer's recommended alternative approach to implementing the 
23 recommended strategies in the consultant's report. Both groups, in a joint meeting on 
August 27, 2002, endorsed moying the alternative approach forward as the revised 
Strategic Technology Plan. 

The revised Strategic Technology Plan was presented to the Strategic Advisory Council 
on September 5, 2002. They endor~ed the plan and directed the Chief Information 
Officer and the Executive to submit it to the County Council for review and approval. 

The Strategic Advisory Council unanimously endorsed the plan, with the following two 
conditions: 

• Separately elected officials agree on an approach to identify internal resources for 
those strategies not funded. 

• The Executive takes the lead in addressing the above. 

The Strategic Advisory Council also provided the following recommendations: 
• Regarding those departments who voiced concern over using off-the-shelf 

software, the Strategic Advisory Council advised that the county use off-the-shelf 
software where possible and not customize it, but instead, modify business 
processes to best practices in order to take full advantage of the software, speed 
delivery, and improve the chances of success. It was also noted that subsequent 
vendor upgrades would be less expensive to implement if there are fewer 
customizations in the initial implementation. 

• In general, the county should move toward more standardization and less variation 
and customization oftechnology. 

Office of Infonnation Resource Management 9 9/26/2002 
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• Security should be integrated into all operations countywide, not just addressed as 

a single information technology issue. 

The proposed approach used to obtain Strategic Advisory Council endorsement is 
contained in Appendix F - Strategic Advisory Council Endorsement Presentation, 
September 5, 2002 (Revised). 

Office of Information Resource Management 10 9/26/2002 
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Overview of the Revised Plan 
11660 

This revised Strategic Technology Plan, with the consultant's report provided as an 
attachment, addresses the funding concerns identified by the technology governance and 
the reality of King County's fmancial condition. There are 3 components of the revised 
Plan, briefly described below with details provided in the next section: 

1~ Investment Criteria 
Investment criteria were developed as a direct result of the economic conditions 
of the county. These criteria will guide the technology governance, particularly 
the Project Review Board, as they review and approve future technology 
investments. There is a set of criteria for strategic investments and additional 
criteria for infrastructure and operational investments. 

2. Priority Strategies 
The consultant's report called out 23 individual strategies to improve information 
technology at King County. The technology governance determined that all 23 
strategies ate important, but five were identified as priority strategies for which 
funding shoUld be proposed. The five priority strategies are: 

• Law, Safety, and Justice Integration 
• Business Continuity 
• Information Security and Privacy 
• Network Infrastructure Optimization 
• E-Commerce 

3. Approach for Addressing Remaining Strategies 
The remaining 18 strategies will be addressed using existing department 
resources. They are all important to the success of the King County Strategic 
Technology Plan, but given current economic conditions, they will be addressed 
based on the level of resources made available by the departments as part of the 
work program of the technology governance. 

The next section provides further details regarding the 3 components of the county's 
Strategic Technology Plan as revised. 
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The Strategic Technology Plan 2003-2005 (Revised) 

" 
The three components of the Strategic Technology Plan 2003-2005 (Revised) are detailed 
in this section. 

1. Investment Criteria 
The investment criteria will guide the technl;>logy governance in the approval of both 
strategic and infrastructure/operational information technology investments. 

Strategic Investments 
Strategic investments provide for the long-term ability to effectively manage 
information technoll;>gy. 

• Each department should have an Information Technology Plan aligned with 
a Business Plan and the King County Strategic Technology Plan 

• The technology governance will facilitate the implementation of 
countywide technology strategic priorities 

• Investments will be prioritized for funding consideration as part of the 
Project Review Board's work program 

• Investments should address one or more of the following: 
o Enable the county to achieve defmed strategic business objectives 
o Provide for critical and essential health or life-saving services to 

citizens 
o Streamline business operations using cost-effective technology . 
o Achieve direct cost savings over the cost of current operations 
o Leverage existing investments 
o Provide technology to meet federal and state mandates 

Infrastructure and Operational Investments 
Infrastructure and operational investments implement tactical plans based on 
department's Information Technology Plan. 

1. Investments should use competitive procurement processes to bundle 
purchases across agencies to achieve economies of scale 

2. Investment in information technology operations should be limited to: 
o Repairing or replacing defective or failing systems 
o Achieving cost-effective compliance with legally-mandated, 

vendor support, or licensing requirements 
o Upgrades or replacements that will result in documented cost 

savmgs 
o Preventing disruption to business operations 
o Accommodating employee special needs (e.g., ADA compliance) 
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2. Priority Strategies 
This section describes the five priority strategies that are proposed for funding. 

Law, Safety, and Justice Integration 

Description 
Streamline justice agency operations, and improve public safety, through the 
improved access to and management of criminal case infonnation 

Urgency 
• Inability to control back-office operational costs 

• Emerging requirements for effective public safety 

• External factors (e.g., homeland security, regional initiatives, etc.) 

Approach 
• Iriitiate and fund a centralized program structure 

• First phase requires comprehensive analysis and design effort 

• Implementation plan will involve incre1I.lental sub-projects targeted to address 
specific business opportunities . 

Outcomes' 
• Cost reductions associated with eliminating redundancies in infonnation 

management . 

• Increased capabilities for local and regional public safety efforts 

Expectations! Assumptions 
• Requires a high level of commitment by county leadership 

• Likely middleware solution will be deployed within existing technical 
infrastructure 
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Business Continuity 

Description 
Establish cmd implement a countywide business continuity plan for critical operations 

Urgency 
There is no information technology business continuity plan in place to support 
mission critical operations in the event of an emergency or a disaster 

Approach 
The countywide business continuity plan will be addressed in two phases: 

• Phase 1: Coordinate with the Emergency Management Center to include 
information technology infrastructure in their plan; Identify critical business 
operations; Obtain countywide decisions from the Executive; Incremental 
implementation supporting the plan 

• Phase 2: Complete incremental implementation for critical operations as 
identified in the plan; Define countywide disaster recovery, contingency 
planning, and business resumption for all information technology systems 

Outcomes 
• Phase 1: In first 12 months, develop and begin implementing plan for critical 

operations and conduct one simulation in coordination with Emergency 
Management Center 

• Phase·2: 2004-2005 complete implementation for critical operations; 
Countywide disaster recovery, busine~s continuity, and business resumption 
plans in place 

Expectations! Assumptions 
• Commitment and participation by all agencies to support this effort 

• Co-implementation responsibilities with Emergency Management Center 

• Executive will make decisions on what constitutes critical operations 
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Information Security and Privacy 

Description 
Secure county information and systems by making employee security and privacy 
protection roles clear, providing for training and awareness, and implementing 
policies, procedures, and improvements 

Urgency 
• No countywide plan exists to address current information technology security 

and privacy protections deficiencies such as: incomplete policies, standards, 
and oversight 

• The county is at risk due to lack of clarity of roles and responsibilities for 
information technology security and privacy protection 

Approach 
• Conduct assessment and identify critical deficiencies 

• Develop information security and privacy protection training plan and conduct 
in 2003 

• Develop guidelines for roles and responsibilities 

• Incremental implementation for critical deficiencies in 2003, others in 2004-
2005 

• Develop an organizational model for the county 

Outcomes 
• All employees will know their roles and duties related to information 

technology security and protection of privacy rights 

• Policies, standards, and improvements in place to address information 
technology security and privacy rights protection deficiencies (for example, 
compliance with HIP AA regulations and responding to Homeland Security) 

Expectationsl Assumptions 
• Commitment and participation by all agencies 

• The Executive will approve the Security and Privacy Protection Plan for the 
county 

• Continuously communicate progress to agencies 
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Network Infrastructure Optimization 

Description 
Develop a strategic plan to optimize the existing network infrastructure (KC-WAN, 
Telecommunications, ana the Institutional Network) witha phased implementation 
plan as follows: immediate opportunities, operational efficiencies and convergence. 

Urgency 
• Cap expenditure growth trend on network costs 

• Identify savings opportunities 

• No management plan in place 

Approach 
• Develop a work program that identifies immediate cost savings opportunities 

• Conduct pilots (unified messaging and other proof of concept efforts) 

• Conduct an operational assessment 

• Develop a business case 

• Develop a plan and design for converging existing voice, data and video 
networks 

• Implement the plan in incremental projects 

Outcomes 
• Assessment fmdings report and pilot evaluation report 

• Strategic Network Optimization Plan & Design report 
• Business case followed by incremental implementations 

Expectations! Assumptions 
• Findings from pilot evaluations to validate and inform design options 

• Renegotiate and leverage off existing vendor contracts for savings 
opportunities 

• Decrease dependence on vendors and increase dependence on county assets 

• Maximize existing county owned resources (fiber, facilities, etc.) 
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E-Commerce 

Description 
Deliver e-commerce services that are accessible. fast, reliable, secure, and cost
effective and will streamline services to the public 

Urgency 
Public expects government services to be available online 

Approach 
• Pilot e-commerce services in 3 or 4 business areas 

• Deploy agency e-commerce services based on a sound business case for each 

Outcomes 
• E-Commerce pilot projects completed and lessons have been learned 

• E-Commerce policies, standards, and guidelines are established 

• E-Commerce utility is in place and ready for agency deployments 

Expectations/Assumptions 
• Successfully utj1ize the State of Washington's digital government 

infrastructure, tools, and contracts 

• Provide 2417 online services without increasing complexity and cost of 
business operations 
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3. Approach for Addressing Remaining Strategies 

Description 
Addresses priorities by implementing within existing resources to be prioritized 
through the technology governance 

Urgency 
The consultant's report identified many deficiencies, such as: 

• Lack of standardized infrastructure, hardware, applications software 

• Lack of uniform approach to integration and data management 

• Heavily customized applications that are difficult to maintain 

• Lack of performance measurement, designs, plans, and project management 
capabilities 

• Lack of service agreements, help desk coordination, and asset management 

Approach 
• Address as part of the technology governance agenda and develop plans to 

address the highest priorities first 
• Incremental implementations as resources are made available 

Outcomes 
• Work program to address deficiencies 

• Realized benefits as called out in the consultant's report 

Expectations! Assumptions 
• Incremental plan development and implementation are dependent on resources 

being made available for the technology governance process 

The diagram on the following page lists the 18 strategies and a preliminary approach to 
the timing, phases, and outcomes of each strategy. 
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The following diagram identifies the_remaining 18 strategies from the consultant's report 
that weren't specifically proposed for funding in the 2003 budget. They will be 
prioritized by the technology governance and will be addressed based on the resources 
that are made available. The Executive will work with the separately-elected officials to 
identify the resources required to address these strategies as directed by the Strategic 
Advisory Council. 

2003 2004 2005 

---~------,--------, 

Implement 

Develop Technology Plans - D21 I Develop methodology & guidelines I ! I Implemenl methodology & guidelines I ! I Adh"", to methodology & guldeHnes 

i Project Management- ~===========::::: ! .1 :=. ======:::::::====: Develop methodology & guidelines -J I Implement methodology & guidelines Monllor for compliance 

E 
CD Dev9lop methodology & guidelines Implemenl methodology & guidelines Adhere to methodology & guidelines 

f c 
E-Commerce pilot participation Counlyv;idetraining program Countywide training program 

~ Asse~ Managament- Develop methodology & guidelines Implement methodology & guidelines 

Standard Operallng Procedures - Develop methodology & guidelines I Implement methodology & guideHnes 

Specialized Training - lj<ientify critical needs. Incremental imp!_ 1___ _ Incrementallmpiementation 

Office of Infonnation Resource Management 19 9/26/2002 
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Appendix A - Office of Information Resource Management Code 
(King County 12-2001) ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES AND EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS 2.16.0755 - 2.16.075S 2.16.0755 

2.16.0755 Office of informatioa resource management - cblef information officer. The office of information resource management shall be directed by a chief 
information officer (CIO). The CIO shaIl be appointed by the executive and confinned by the council.. The CIO shall report to the county executive and advise all 
branches of county government on technology issues. The CIO shall repon to the county administrative officer on administrative and management matters. The CIO 
shaIl provide vision and coordination in technology management and investment across the county. The CIO shall attend regularly executive cabinet meetings as a 
non·voting member and advisor on technology implications of policy decisions. The CIO shall meet regularly with business managers for the assessor, council, 
prosecutor, superior court, district conn and sheriff to advise on technology implications of policy decisions. The CIO shall advise all county elected officials, 
depanments and divisions on technology planning and project implementation. The duties of the CIO also shall include the following: 

A. Overseeing the information technology strategic planning office and production of a county information technology strategic plan; 
B. Overseeing the central information technology project management office and monitoring of approved technology projects; 

,C. Recommending business and technical information technology projects for funding; 
D. Recommending technical standards for the purchase, implementation and operation of computer hardware, software and networks; . 
E. Reconunending countywide policies and standards for privacy, security and protection of data integrity in technology infrastructure, electronic commerce 

and technology vendor relationships; 
F. Reconunending information technology service delivery models for the information and teleconununications services division and the county's satellite 

information technology centers; 
O. Managing the internal service fund of the office of information resource management; and 
H. Providing annual performance review to the executive and counciL (Ord. 14199 § 16,2001: Ord. 1400S § 3, 2000). 

2.16.0756 Office of information resource management - chief Information officer - convening of information technology security steering committee. Within 
three months of his or her confirmation by the council, the chief information officer shall convene an information technology security steering committee to consider 
and make reconunendations regarding issues of privacy and security relating to the use of technology. (Ord. 1400S § S, 2000). 

Z.16.07S7 Office of information resource management - information technology strategic planning office. The office of information resource management shall 
include an infonnation technology strategic planning office ("strategic planning office"). The strategic planning office shall report directly to the chief information 
officer. The strategic planning office shall; 

A. Produce an information technology strategic plan with annual updates for annual council approval. The plan should include: 
I. A section that inclndes: ' 

a. text describing, for individual planning ~ue areas, the current environment. strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges, as appropriate; 
b. a list of recommended objectives, with description as appropriate; and ' 
c. a list of implementation steps intended to achieve these recommended objectives, with description as appropriate; 

2. A prioritized list of proposed business and technical information technology projects; 
3. Standards for the purchase, implementation and operation of computing hardware, software and networks; 
4. Policies and standards for privacy, security and protection of data integrity in technology infrastructure, electronic commerce and technology vendor 

relationships; , 
5. Appendices supporting the recommendations with empirical data; and 
6. Strikeout and underlined revisions that retain the framework of the previous pIan'S sttucture when the plan is updated; and 

B. Support the work of countywide planning committees that coordinate business and technical needs for information technology invesbnents. (Ord. 1400S § 4, 
2000). 

2.16.0758 Office of information resource management - central information technology project management office. The office of information resOUJce 
management shall include a central information technology project management office ("project management office''). The project management office shall repon 
directly to the chief information officer. The project management office shall: 

A. Develop criteria for detennining which information technology projects should be subject to central monitoring by the project management office; 
B. Develop a process for information technology project initiation, including submittal of a business case analysis; 
C. Develop requirements for the components of the business case, such as, but not limited to. the linkage to program mission or business plan or cost-benetit 

analysis; 
D. Set parameters for acceptable conditions and terms of information technology vendor contracts with county agencies; 
K Establish project implementation reporting requirements to facilitate central monitoring of projects; 
F. Review the information technology project initiation request, including business case analysis, to ensure that materials contain aU required components, have 

substance and are backed by documentation; 
O. Monitor projects during implementation; 
H. Approve the disbursement of funding for projects that meet the criteria for project management as established in K.C.C. 2.16.075SA; 
I. Reconunend budgetary cbanges to the executive and council as appropriate during each phase of project implementation; 
1. Reconunend project termination to the executive and council as appropriate; and 
K. Conduct postimplemenlation review documenting strengths and weaknesses of the implementation process and the delivery, or lack thereof, of either cost 

savings or increased functionality, or both. (Ord. 1400S § 6,2000). 

2.16.07581Definitions - Ordinance 14155. A. Annual technology repon: a report of the status of technology projects as of the end of the prior year pursuant to 
K.C.C.2.16.075S. . 

B. Integration: technical components and business philosophies that bring together diverse applications from inside and outside the organization, to streamline 
and integrate business processes within an organization and with outside partners. . 

C. Interoperability: the ability of two or more hardware devices or two or more software routines to work together. 
D. Long-term: a planning horizon of over three years out. 
R Mid-term: a planning horizon of two to three years. 
F. Short-ierm: a planning horizon of one to two yeatS. 
O. Strategic: Likely to be more than three years out; necessary for achieving the planned effect desired. 
H. Information technology strategic plan: a report thai provides a vision and coordination of technology management and investment across the county 

pursuant to K.C.C. 2.16.07S7A. 
I. Technology business plan: an annual plan for the next yeal's technology operations and proposed projects; intended to align with individual agency's 

business plans and budget requests and the countywide standards and policies and direction as set forth in the strategic information technology plan. (Ord. 
14155 § 1,2001). 

Office of Information Resource Management 21 9126/2002 
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Appendix B -Technolt;Jgy Governance Code and Membership 
%.16.07582Strategic advisory counciL A. The sbategic adviso!)' coWlCiI is hereby created. The council shall act in an adviso!), capacity to !he county's chief 
infonnation officer in developing long-tenn slIategic objectives for infonnation technology deployment countywide: The membeIs shall be: !he King County 
executive, two representatives of !he King County council's choosing, !he King County sberif( !he King County prosecuting attorney, !he King County assessor, !he 
King County chief infonnation officer, !he presiding judge of the King County superior court, !he presiding judge of !he King County district cowts, an external 
advisor from !he private sector to be selected by !he chair and !he chief infonnation officer, and an e"temal advisor from !he public sector to be selected by !he chair 
and the cbief infonnation officer. 

B. Tbe Sbategic adviso!), council shall: 
I. Develop and recommend Sbategic objectives for infunnation technology deployment countywide; 
2. Review business application proposals for !heir alignment wi!h adopted slIategic objectives; 
3. Review technology program proposals for !heir alignment wi!h adopted sbategic objectives; and 
4. Review and endorse !he infonnation technology strategic plan and all updates to it 

C. The King County executive shall serve as !he chair of !he sbategic adviso!)' council. 
D. Formal votes shall be taken and recorded on all recommendations and endorsements. 
E. Members of !he sbategic adviso!)' council shall serve wi!hout compensation. (Ord. 14155 § 2, 2001). 

2.16.07583Busintss management council. A. The business management council is hereby created. The council shall act in an adviso!)' capacity to !he county's 
chief information officer in developing short-term, mid-tenn and strategic business objectives for infonnation technolOgy at !he agency level and in recommending 
business application proposals for funding. The members shall be: the King County cbief infonnation officer, !he King County deputy executive, and agency deputy 
directors or business managers chosen by each agency's director and familiar wi!h !hat agency's business and operations. 

B. The business management council shall: 
I. Review business application proposals made by individual members, groups of members, or ad hoc committees; 
2. Assess short-term, mid tenn and SlIategic value ofbusincss application proposals; . 
3. Assess short-term, mid-tenn and strategic impact and risk of business application proposals; 
4. Assess aligmnent of business application proposals with adopted Sbategic objectives; 
S. Identify sponsorship for business application proposals; 
6. Recommend business application proposals for funding and for inclusion in !he technology business plan and !he infonnation technology strategic plan; 
7. Review and endorse !he technology business plan; and 
8. Review operations management issues as needed. 

C. The King County chiefinfonnation officer sball serve as ihe chair of !he busincss management council. 
D. The business management council may convene such additional ad hoc committees as are determined to be necessa!), by !he business management council 

to focus on specific topics or to address !he needs of a logical group of agencies. These committees shan review topics and report findings to !he business 
management cOWlcil. . . 

E. Fonnal votes shall be taken and recorded on all recommendations anli endorsements. 
F. Members of the business management council.shall serve wi!hout compensation. (Ord. 141SS § 3, 2001). 

2.16.07584Technology management board- A. The technology management board is hereby created. The board shall act in an adviso!), capacity to the county's 
chief information officer on technical issu'es including policies and standards for privacy and security, applications, infiastructure and data management The 
members shall be: .!he King County chief in(ormation officer and agency infonnation technology directors or managers cbosen by each agency's director and familiar 
wi!h !hat agency's technology needs and operations. 

B. The technology management board sball: 
1. Review !he strategic objectives recommended by !he sbategic adviso!)' council and assess !he ability of !he technology inftastruclUre to support them; 
2. Review !he business objectives and business application proposals recommended by !he business management council and assess the ability of !he 

technology infrastructure to support !hem; . 
3. Develop technology program proposals which support !he sbategic and business objectives of !he county; 
4. Develop technology program proposals whicb promote !he efficient operation and management of technology infrastructure, applications and data; 
5. Recommend technology program proposals for funding and for inclusion in the technology business plan and !he infonnation technology Sbategic plan; 
6. Develop and recommend !he King County annual technology report; and . 
7. Develop and recommend standards, policies and procedures for infiastruclUre, applications deployment, data management and privacy and security. 

C. The King County chiefinfunnation officer shall serve as !he chair of !he technology management board. 
D. The chief infonnation officer shall establish !he following teams wi!h chairs to be selected by !he chief information officer to assist !he board in cafl)'ing 

out its duties: . 
I. Privacy and security team. The privacy and security team shaH review and reconunend additions and revisions to the county's policies and slandards on 

privacy, security and protection of data integrity in technology infrastructure, electronic commerce and technology vendor relationships. The privacy 
and security team shaH recommend changes and improvements to !he technology management board; 

2. Application and data team. The application portfolio team shaH review !he county's applications and data invento!)" policies, standards and 
investments and recommend changes and improvements to !he technology management board; 

3. Inftastructure team. The infiastructure team shall review the county's infiastructure invento!)" policies, standards, and invesbnents and recommend 
changes and improvements to !he technology management board; and 

4. Finance and budget team. The finance and budget team sball review budgets and cost benefit analyses related to aH technology program funding 
requests and recommend !hese requests or cbanges to !hese requests to !he technology management board. 

E. The technology management board may convene such additional ad hoc committees as are determined to be necessa!), by !he technology management 
board to focus on specific topics or issues. These committees shaH review topics and report back findings to !he technology management board. 

F. Fonnal votes shall be taken and recorded on all recommendations and endorsements. 
G. Members of!he technology management board shall serve wi!hout compensation. (Ord. 141S5 § 4, 2001). 

%.16.0758SProject review bolird. A. The project review board is hereby created. The board shaD act in an adviso!)' capacity to !he county's chief information 
officer in implementing !he project management guidelines developed by !he cenbal infonnation technology project management office as descn'bed in K.C.C. 
2.16.07S8 A Ihrough E. As appropriate, the board also may assume the project oversight role assigned to !he project management office under K.C.C. 2.16.0758 F 
IhroUgh K. The members shall be: !he King County chief information officer, the assistant deputy county executive, !he budget director and !he director of the 
department of infonnation and adminisbative services. . 

B. The King County chief infonnation officer shall serve as the chair of the project review board. 
C. Ad hoc project review teams may be convened as determined to be necessa!), by the project review hoard to focus on specific projects. Each ad boc project 

review team wiD include !he project's sponsoring agency director. These teams shall report back findings to !he board. 
D. Formal votes shaD be taken and recorded on all recommendations and endorsements. 
E. Members of !he project review board shall serve without compensation. (Ord. 14155 § 5, 200 I). 
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Appendix C - King County Technology Guiding Principles 

Guiding Principles for Information Technology 
These guiding principles provide the policy framework to promote a standard and cost effective approach to delivering 

and operating information technology to achieve the goals of improving 
• efficiency • customer service 
• public access to our government • traDsparency of and accountability for decisions 

Central Review and 
Coordination of 
Information Technology 

Information Technology 
Enables 
Effective and Emcient 
Service Delivery 

Information Technology 
Standards 

Access to Information 
and Services 

Business Process 
Improvement 

Privacy 
and 
Secnrity 

• 

• 

• 

• 
+ 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Information technology investments should be coordinated at a countywide level to leverage 
development efforts, reduce duplicative costs and ensure compatibility of systems. 

Funding approval through the technology governance structure should be based on a sound 
business case that documents measurable outcomes, including service delivery improvements. 

When . assessing new software solutions, commercial off-the-shelf software packages that 
adequately meet the business requirements of the county are preferable to custom developed 
applications. . The county should determine requirements and analyze both· operational and 
financial business cases when evaluating the alternatives of building or buying new software 
applications. 

Information technology investments should be effectively managed and tied directly to service 
performance results. 

Investments in legacy systems should be limited to mandated and essential changes that can 
demonstrate extending the useful life of the system. 

Hardware, software, and methodologies for management and development should adhere to 
countywide standards adopted through the iechnology governance structure. 

Hardware and software should adhere to open (vendor independent) standards to promote 
flexibility, inter-operability, cost effectiveness, and mitigate the risk of dependence on individual 
vendors, where applicable. The County will proactively defme and descnbe these standards in 
RFPs and other communications with vendors. 

Technology operations and project management should adhere to best practices to ensure 
consistency, achieve efficiencies, and maximize success. 

Technical staff should be provided with appropriate training to ensure effective management of 
information technology resources. . 

• Information and services should be provided using web-based technology with standard 
navigation tools and interfaces where appropriate. 

+ A reliable and secure communication and computer infrastructure should be provided to ensure 
se31"!lless self-service access to information and services. 

• Industry best practices should be applied 10 optimize business processes. 

+ When implementing commercial off-the-shelf software packages, the county should adopt and 
implement industry best practices, redesigning business processes as required in order to 
improve operations, minimize customization and speed the delivery of new business applications 

• Comprehensive business solutions should be developed across organizational boundaries to 
cover end-to-end business processes. 

• Data should be captured once and shared to reduce cost, duplication of effort and potential for 
error. 

• The county should adopt and implement an effective privacy policy that articulates the manner in 
which it collects, uses, and protects data, and the choices offered to protect personal information 
within the constraints of public disclosure law. 

• Reasonable, cost-effective measures should be implemented to protect data, hardware and 
software from inappropriate or unauthorized use, alteration, loss or destruction. 

• Auditable security measures should be part of the initial architecture 1IIld design as information 
technology solutions are developed and implemented. 
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KING COUNTY J 200 King County Courthouse 
5 J 6 Third Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Signature Report 

September 20, 2002 

Motion 11482 

Proposed No. 2002-0294.1 Sponsors Hague and Constantine 

A MOTION endorsing the Strategic Technology Plan's 
guiding principles. 

WHEREAS, the office of information resource management has the duty under 
K.C.C. 2.16.0351 to identify and establish short-range, mid-range and long-range 
objectives for information technology investments in the county and to prepare and 
recommend for council approval a county information technology strategic plan, and 

WHEREAS, the strategic advisory council has the duty under K.C.C. 2.16.07582 to 
develop and recommend strategic objectives for infonnation technology deployment 
countywide, and . 

WHEREAS, the executive has determined that the Strategic Technology Plan and 
the Guiding Principles presented in the plan, which are endorsed by the strategic advisory 
council, meet the intent of the county council in adopting the county code sections cited 
above,and 

. WHEREAS, the council understands that the executive has directed the chief 
information officer to prepare materials to support a discussion leading to an endorsement 
of the Strategic Technology Plan at the August 2002 meeting of the strategic advisory 
council,and 

WHEREAS, the council has reviewed the report, Strategic Technology Plan, 
including the guiding principles in the plan;. . 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County: 
The Strategic Technology Plan's guiding principles are hereby endorsed. 

Motion 11482 was introduced on 7/8/2002 and passed by the Metropolitan King Co~nty 
Council on 7/29/2002, by the following vote: 

Attachments A. Navigating the Future - King County Strategic Technology Plan 2002 
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Appendix E - Navigating the Future - King County Strategic 
Technology Plan 2002 

The consultant's report, developed by Moss Adams, LLP, was delivered to the county in 
May 2002. The following link provides access to an electronic copy of the Strategic 
Technology Plan: 

http://www.metrokc.gov/oirmlprojects/strategic.htm 
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Appendix F - Strategic Advisory Council Endorsement 
Presentation~ September 5~ 2002 (Revised) 

8 
King County 

Technology Governance 

9/5/2002 

Strategic Advisory Council 

September 5, 2002 
(With Updates from the Meeting) 

4 LSJ Discussion 

• Background 
• Strategic Integration Plan review 

• LSJ business problem definition 
• Solutions and recommendations 
• Business case and plan 

• Direction and next steps 

9/5/2002 II. law, Safety and Justice Integration 
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Strategic Integration Plan Overview 

Business Opportunities Analysis 
February 25, 2002: 

Planning 
Initiation 

15, 

• Operations workflow analysis 
• Information flow modeling 
• Opportunities documentation 
• Tangible/intangible benefit 

LSJ Strategic Integration Plan 
July 11,2002: 
• Integration recommendations 
• Three year program 

915/2002 

Initial Assessment 
December 11,2001: 
• Industry best practice review 
• Operational assessment findings 
• Technology assessment findings 
• Preliminary recommendations 

• Business case 

Technology Strategy 
April 12, 2002: 
• Technical options evaluation 
• Impact assessment 
• Alternatives analysis 

Jl. Law. s.rety erJd Justice Integntlolt 

""" Business SU~rnary 
• Public safety . 

• Police, Prosecutor, jail, courts do not have easy or 
complete access to criminal history or warrants 

• No one has complete inter-jurisdictional information 
• Operational costs 

• Redundant activities exist across county agencies 
• Per-case operations are fixed and inflexible 
• Computing environment cannot support changes 

• Emerging requirements 
• Adult Justice Operations Master Plan 
• Homeland security 
• Regional requirements 
• Industry best practices 

9/5/2002 .ll. Law. s,rety ilDd Justice integration 
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'" Business Case 

• Solution - Program with multiple sub
projects to address specific business 
objectives 

• Projected 10 year benefits = $23 million 
• Total costs = $13 million 
• 2003 costs = $2.5 million 

• Includes now through Ql 2004 
• Includes all-in costs (L5J agency time and 

resources "'$500,000) 

9/5/2002 11. Law, Safety and JustIce )ntevrilUon 

"" Business Case _t:t()(jel 

Cost-Benefit Based Cash Flow 

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 
---<Il1o. $9.960.331 $10,000,000 /1 

$8,000,000 I ./ S7,220,2: 

$6,000,000 k;:'480"p 
$4,000,000 k:.:: 
$2;000,000 / $1,740,01 J 

$- / $(I,OOO,ql6l 
$(2,000,000) ~=0Ei- .. 

$(4,000,000) A-+------r-/"Tii3.740:ii0i 
$(6,000,000) ~\-+-------::~;:w;:2Ii4I-1 
$(8,000,000) 

$(10,000,000) 

9/5/2002 II. Law ~ Sarlety ilnd Justice lntegrUlon 
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~~:1 
. ...... ~;I 

'" Project Risks 

• Oversight and control of a multi-million 
dollar, multi-year project 

• Commitment and management of multiple 
agencies 

• Mitigation measures 

9/512.002 

• Incremental project model with multiple 
control points 

• Agreement among LSJ agencies regarding 
goals, roles, responsibilities, and authority of 
Sponsor . 

II. Law, Safety and Justice Integration 

! .. t;:·~;,:t LSJ Agency Commitment 
In wppon tlIflheNtlecti\~ plJ mille Krns COIInl, uw.S;fcry lind .h1~tl.'iJ)cnrnmuIllJ •• ~.. .. 
lh;rncmtocrsdIhcLSJ .. b-cotnrnllttcoJIMBYSi",,",~C""'lI\.ilmlllu;sD1endonc: • "'''.''''P<''" ....... PI~. wc""""~dy~.m' ........... pI~ ...... _... In support of the collective goals 
;:rc'llniu:JrKIinih~IVaI"'JibCJprnoc:dODllll/JlplaaJb)'thisplw.1bc.ulllllmol~rncml'lm f h K' C ty La Sa& ty 
_"""~",,, ... ~.", ....... h""""._of"".p'nb,.",_ 0 t e Ing oun w Ie 
dl~;mddccledDf'fkbb:_Jlttin1heUJcomnlUJlbr. I 

;'J ? f{'; i i and Justice (lSJ) community, the 
A-. Uls-= 7/0 In members of the LSJ sub-

..... t·".,.., ............ "' .... ,,"""""'. ..... committee of the Business 
"'G''''"' ( L .•. _. ~f '~i'~ Management Council mutually 

..... .",.L(" __ ;.y ... , ...... ...,,~ .",. endorse this Strategic Integration 
D~~J0oue.r 7-ff-0 7- Plan. We collectively seek to 

lrid''''''''~.Kl •• C_''"''''''C~n 1>", advance this plan and pursue the 
.. /~~ 1..,. ;/c'r activities and i~itiat~ves both, 
........ ~""' ... ~. / _ expressed and Implied by thiS 
/?).. plan. The undersigned members 
~Cb--fIJ.A~ .J)t.. •• 3 .... =.. therefore encourage and request 
""""'M ........ .;~"""' ...... ;~ _ """ the sponsorship and support of 
(:~<S;?:,.~.;;~-. <=-_ .. 

lb.idR.,....Ki.~y~AlIOnI~·~orrlCC 

62.£<.. ~~ 
~ISht~)'.Kirlf:ec-IJ'S.pmOfCi 

9/5/2002 

)~z,<J),'I!J. this plan by the department 
directors and elected officials 

231- I 200"2... within the LSJ community. 
L 

.,.,. 

II. Law. Safety I"nd Justice Integration 
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"'" Program Timeline 

9/5/20.02 

SAC Endorsement to 
Launch LSJ-I Program 

Strategic Integration Plan 
July 11,2002 

Begin realizing 

Pilot 
Prototype 

benefits 

Incremental 
Projects 

II. Law, Sah:ty and Justlc~ Integration 

Decisions and Next Steps 

DeCISions 
o SAC endorsement of Strategic Integration Plan 

as a county-wide priority 
o Endorse moving Law, Safety, and Justice 
. Integration from an Opportunity to a Project 

a Endorsement of Business Sponsor . 
a Agreement to create program management ?lnd 

oversight led by Executive 

Next Steps 
• Transmit a motion to approve the Strategic 

Integration Plan and Program Management Plan 
for Council approval 

9/5/2002 U. law. s.arety and Justice IntegratIon 
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"" Strategic T echnolo~yPlan Discussion 

Discussion Topics 
• Consultant Presentation 
• Department Feedback 
• Options for Endorsement 
• Recommendation to SAC 
• Decisions 

9/512002 IIIp Strategic Technology Plan. 15 

....... Planning Process 

• Phase One - Fact Finding 
• Phase Two - Analysis 
• Phase Three - Plan Development 

t/5/20D2 IJJ. Strategic Te~hnolDgy Plan· Consultant PresenUtiOli 17 
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"'" Business Findings 

• Decentralized organizational structure 
• Changing environment 
• Resource constraints . 
• Dated business processes 
• Planning limitations 
• Need for skill improvement 
• Funding and accounting issues 

9/5/2002 Ill. Stt~t.gIC Tecttnology Phip - Consultant PresentUlon 

"""- Technology Findings 

9/5/2002 

• Staff committed and know current systems 
• Foundation architecture in place 
• Basic operations activities 
• . Lack of standards 
• Behind in e-Government 
• Dated technology 
• Disparate and legacy systems 
• Data management often informal and lacking 

enterprise emphasis 

IH. Strategic Technology plan - Consult,at Presentation 
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• Strategy Formulation 

'/5/2002 

• Definition - Strategies versus tactics 
• Information leading to strategies 

• Business Goals, Needs, Assessment 

• How strategies were selected 

Ill. StrategIC. Technology '1 .. " - Consultant Present.llon 

"'" Department Feedback 

• Interviews between the CIa and Departments 
occurred. in July 2002 

• Department comments have been documented and 
organized into categories 

• Statistical summary represents the number of 
departments whose comments fit within a category 

• Categories are not in hierarchical or order of 
importance 

9/5/2D02 tIl. Strategic Tecbnology Plin - D epartm ent Feedb.ck 
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-4 Department~eedback 
Department Concerns 
j I 
Obtaining Ag_men, HOm 
Separately Elected O/llel.ls on 
Priorities, Funding. and 
Adoption of Plan 

-------67% 
r<:.nIJalIzaUon of IT Services an ... di.. 67% I Resources __ _ J 

! Tactical Dotalls Missing In Plan-! 67% 

! How Will Plan Be Funded? 47% 

1 
Department Specific stralegl •• 1 ____ _ 

. Missing . 47% 

County BusIn ... Too Unique 10, 
Off.. The-Shelf Softwara SoluUon - 33% 

!ReslartlngFSRP_ -~- 20% 

9/S/1 III. Str.tegJc TeCbrtalDiY Plan· Depiutment Feedblck 

Department Feedback 
DepanrrnentConcerns 

23 

When asked abOUllhe county's new Strategic Technology Plan. IWG-Ihirds (61%) of governance members were concerned whelher agreement 
from lb. county's separately elected officials could be oblained on the P ... ·s priorities. funding, and adoption. In olber words. wiD lhis PIsn 
be rhe counry's guide for furwc lechnology decisions or just anolhcr plan? 

• Beyond this globsl issue, cenlralizaliOll ofrr services was anoIbcr key topic of disCussion (67"A.). Typic.ny. Ihis concern was about 
departments losing conIroi over rheir technology services, resulling In umnet needs and poor service. 

• Almost half oflhe departments were COIIcemed about how /he plan would be funded (47%). given the high C05I eslimate /0 accomplish aU 23 
stralep:. presented in the Plan (ia light of the counry's eurreat budgel crisis). -

• Along this same line. !'OJIcem was exptesSCd abOUI restarting FSRP (20%). in particular for funding this effort end questioning whether the 
cOUDly could be successful with Ihis project. 

• DeportmeDIs also expressed concern about the strategy promoting off-the-shelfsoftware (33%) instead of/he couoty building custom 
softwlllC. Typicolly,lOSJI0ndenls said that the uniqueness ortbe couaty's business qJcraIioa would DOl fit wen with purchased software. 

116 

• Lastly. concems about items missing from /he PI .. were id.ntified in two general areas: 1Wc>-lhirds (67%) of the departments said .ha, tacti .. 1 
details for the implemcDtatioo .... missing &om the Plan'. stratep:.. and 
Abnost half ofthe departments interviewed (47%)· .. id that rhe Plan did not include strategi .. specifically geared towards 
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Options for Strategic Technology 
Plan Endorsement 

• Option 1: Endorse Plan. "AS IS" 

• Option 2: Reject Plan - Do Nothing 

• Option 3: Endorse Plan Variation 

9/5/20D2 Ill. Strategic Technology Plan - 0 ptlofts 

.,. Option 1: Endorse Plan "AS IS" 
rc ------
£onsultants' recommendations 

PROS: 
• A comprehensive plan: 

• Rectify current deficiencies 
• Set a coherent direction 

• May provide improvement to 
county operations 

• Provides a coherent technology 
direction 

CONS: 
• County's fIScal crisis limits ability 

to fund 
• County's capacity for stated 

magnitude of change is not 
feasible 

• Consultant approach does not 
address funding limitations or 
conditions 

• Heavy emphasis on use of 
consultants 

• Individual department's needs 
not addressed in Plan and may 
hinder departmental plans 

9/5(2002 III. Stfillt~glc Tecitnologr Plan· Options 
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ption 2: Reject Plan Do Nothing 

Status Quo 
• Continue operating without a coherent direction 
• Retain fragmented objectives/goals 
• Remain in reactive mode 

PROS: 
• NONE 

CONS: 
• Lack of a coherent direction or 

plan 

• Always in reactive mode 
• DIfficulty In meeting changing 

business needs and priorities 

• Missed opportunities for 
improvement 

• Continue operating in an 
inefficient mode 

9/5/2002 111. Strategic Technology Plan· OptlC.,u 

Option 3: Endorse Plan Variation 

Retain all 23 strategies, but deploy incrementally over time, in order to: 
• Work within constraints of county's fiscal crisis 
• Achieve opportunities and benefits outlined in consultants' recommendations 

PROS: 
• Provides a prioritized and 

realistic approach that is 
achievable for the county 

• Provides a coherent technology 
direction 

• Less reliance on consultants. for 
services 

• Allows for modifications 
necessary to meet the core 
business needs of departments 

CONS: 
• Higher reliance on Internal 

resources 

• Longer time to achieve 
opportunities and benefits than 
with consultant recommendation 

9/5/2002 UI. Strale"lc Technology Plat! - Options 
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Recommendation to SAC 

n 3: Endorse Plan Variation 

Economic Constraints - Fiscal Crisis: 

• General economic downturn/recession 

• Annexations and Incorporations have reduced the county's 
tax base without substantially reducing responsibilities 

• Costs of providing county services have grown faster than 
the rate of inflation 

• Voter-approved initiative 747 limits property tax growth 
(the county·s singre largest nyenue s.ourl;' ror gen.nl goy,rnm ent and (rJRtfRaf Justice services) 

• State law changes have reduced county revenues for public 
health and criminal justice services 

• Limits on the county's tax authority limits county resources 
available 

'/5/2002 III. Strategic. Technology PI~D • Rec:onl m endatlon 

Recommendation to SAC 
on 3: Endorse Plan Variation 

Why Option 3: 

• Compromise between Options 1 and 2 that is doable within· 
existing economic constraints 

• Maximizes the county's existing resources 

• Innovative approach - does more with county resources in a 
manageable and incremental fashion 

• Achieves consultant's stated objectives and benefits over a 
longer span of time 

• Upfront startup costs significantly reduced (including capital 
investments, additional FTEs, and consulting) 

'/5/2002 Ill. Strategic Technology Plan· Recom III; en-dation 
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4 Rec:a~::en:~~~~~o SAC 

• IT Investment Criteria 

• Priority Strategies 
• Law, Safety, and Justice Integration 

• Business Continuity 

• Information Security and Privacy 

• Network Infrastructure Optimization 

• E-Commerce 

• Approach for Addressing Remaining Strategies 

9/5/2002 1I1. strlteglc Technology Plan· Recom m ~ndUIO" 13 

..,. IT Investment Criteria 

strategic Investments 
Provide for the long-term ability to effectively manage. 

t/'/2002 

• Each department should have an Information Technology Plan aligned 
with a Business Plan and the King County Strategic Technology Plan 

• The technology governance will facilitate the implementation of 
countywide technology priorities 

• Investments will be prioritized for funding consideration as part of the 
Project Review Board 

• Investments should address one or more of the following: 

• Enable the county to achieve defined strategic business objectives 
• Provide for critical and essential health or life-saving services to dtizens 
• Streamline business operations using cost-effective technology 
• Achieve direct cost savings over the cost of current operations 
• leverage existing investments 
• Federal and state mandates 

nl~ Strategic Tethnolo,y Plait - Recommendation 
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" IT InvestmentCrite~a (continued) 

Infrastructure and Operational Investments 
Implement tactical plans based on department's Information Technology 
Plan • 

• Investments should use competitive procurement processes to bundle 
purchases across agencies to achieve economies of scale 

• Investment in Information techhology operations should be limited to: 

• Repairing or replacing defective or failing systems 

• Achieving cost-effective com pliance with legally-mandated, vendor 
support, or licensing requirements 

• Upgrades or replacements that will result in documented cost savings 

• Preventing disruption to business operations 

• Accommodating employee special needs (e.g. ADA compliance) 

9/5/2002 111. Strategic T~chnologr pl~" - RecontmendaUon 35 

4- pri~J~:~~;~E!S 
Description Streamline justice agency operations, and improve public safety, through 

the improved access to and management of criminal case information 

Urgency • Inability to control back-office operational costs 
I • Emerging requirement for effective public safety 

• External factors (e.g., homeland security, regional initiatives, etc.) J 
Approach • Initiate and fund centralized program structure I 

• First step requires comprehensive analysis and design effort 
• Implementation plan will involve incremental sub-projects 

Outcomes • Cost reductions associated with eliminating redundancies in 
information management 

• Increased capabilities for regional public safety efforts 

Expectations! • Requires high level of commitment by county leadership 

Assumptions • likely middleware solution deployed within existing technical 
infrastructure 

, -
-~-

9/5/2002 III. Strategic Technolo;v Pliln - Recommendation 3. 
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Description 

Urgency 

Approach 

Outcomes 

Expectations/ 
Assumptions 

"5'2002 

Description 

Urgency 

Approach 

outcomes 

Priority Strategies 
Business Cont~nuity 

Establish and implement a countywide business continuity plan for critical 
operations 

There is no information technology (IT) business continuity plan in place to 
support mission critical operations in the eVent of an emergency or a disaster 

The countywide business continuity plan will ~ addressed in two phases: 
• Phase 1: Coordinate with the Emergency Management Center (EMC) to 

indude IT infrastructure in the EMC plan; Identify critical business 
operations; Obtain countywide dedsions from the Executive; Incremental 
implementation supporting the plan 

• Phase 2: Complete incremental implementation for ctitical operations as 
identified in the plan; Define countywide disaster recovery, contingency 

and business resumotion for all IT 

• Phase 1: In first 12 mo'nths, develop and begin implementing plan for 
critical operations and conduct one simulation in coordination with EMC 

• Phase 2: 2004-2005 complete implementation for critical operations; 
Countywide disaster recovery, business continuity, and business 
resumption plans in place 

• Commitment and participation by all agencies to support this effort 
• Co-implementation responsibilities with Emergency Management Center 
• Executive will make decision on what constitutes critical 

til. SttUeglc Technology Plan· Recorftmendiltlon 

Priority Strategies 
a QQ, privacy 

Secure county Information and systems by making employee security roles 
dear, providing for training and awareness, and implementing polides, 
procedures, and improvements 

• No countywide plan exists to address current information technology (IT) 
security defidendes such as: Incomplete po6cies, standards, and oversight 

• We are at risk due to lack of darity of roles and responsibilities for IT 
and 

• Conduct assessment and identify critical deficiendes , 
• Develop Information security and privacy training plan and conduct In 2003 
• Develop guidelines for roles and responsibilities 
• Incremental 'implementation for critical defidendes in 2003, 

others In 2004-2005 
nroilni7l'1tinnill model for the county 

• Ail employees will know their roles and duties related to IT security 
• Policies, standards, and Improvements in place to address IT security and 

privacy defidencies (e.g. compliance with HIPM regulations and 
resoondina to Homeland Security) 

Expectations/ ,. Commitment and participation by all agendes 
Assum ptions • The Executive will approve the Security Plan for the county 

• Continuously communicate progress to agencies 

11660 
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Priority Strategies 
Network Infrastructur~.Optimization 

Description 

Urgency 

Approach 

Outcomes 

Expectationsl 
Assumptions 

'1/5/2002 

Develop e strategic plan to C)ptlmlte the exlstln,,"network Infrastructure (Ke-WAN. 

Telecom m unlcatlons. and Instlrutlon.fNetw ork) with it phased 1m plem entation 

pilln as tollows: Immediate opportufilUes. operational erflclencles and conyergenct. 

• Cap expenditure 9rowth trend On network cosU 

• Identity s,vlngs opportun.tles 

• No m anaoem ent plan In place 

• Work pro9rarn that Identifies Immediate cost silvlngs opportunities 

• Conduct plioU (vnlrted mesu!)ln, and other proof 0' concept efrorts) 

• Conduct operational assessm ent 

• Develop luslness case 

• Plan alld design tor conye dab lind video networks 

• A."eumellt 'Indln;5- report and pilot evaluation report 

• StraleVIC NIHwort Optlml2:atlon Plan Ii DeSlvn 

• Sustne$S case 'ollowed by Increm."Ullm plementatlons 

• FindIngs (ro~ pUot evaluaUons to villidate Ind Inform design options 

• Renegotiate end levenge oft exlstJdg vendor contracts tor sl",ngs opportUnities 

• Decreast dependence on vendors and Increase dependence on COURty assets 

• Ma)tlmlze existing county owned resources (fiber, facilities, etc.) 

Ill. Strategic TeChnology Plan - ReCOin mendatlon 

-i- prio:~~~::~:,ies 
Description Deliver e·com m erce services that are accessIble, fast, reliable, secure, 

cost-effective and will streamline services to the public 

Urgency Public expects government services to be available online 

Approach • Pilot e-com merce services in 3 or 4 business areas 

• Deploy agency e·commerce services based on a sound business case 
for each 

Outcomes • E-Com m erce pilot projects com pie ted and lessons have been learned 

• E-Com m erce policies, standards, and gU.idelines are established 

• E-Commerce utility is in piace and ready for agency deployments 

Expectationsl • Successfully' utilize the State of W a,hington', digltai government 

Assumptions lnfrastructure,. tools, and contracts 

• Provide 24/7 online services without Increasing com plexlly and cost of 

business operations 

9/5/2002 Ill. Strategic Tecbno'ogy PI.,n - RecGnI rn endallon 
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Priority Strategies 
roach for AddressingJ~~_maining Strategies 

Description 

Urgency 

Approach 

O.utcomes 

Ongoing approach to address priorities and Implement within existing 

resources, through the technology governance 

The consultant report Identified m any deficiencies, such as: 

• Lack of st.ndardlzed Infrastructure, hardware. applications software 

• liCk ot.unlrorm approacb to Inteoration and dau ""tugement 

• Heavily custom Ired applications that Ire difficult to maintain 

• Lack 01 perform ance m raSure,. ent, designs. pl,n5, and prOJect,. "'Iflgt:m ent 

capabilities 

• lack o( service agreem eAts, help desk coordination, and asset m a"l,e,. ellt 

• Address as part of the technology governance agenda and develop 

plans to address the highest priorities first 

• Work program to address deficiencies 

• Realize benefits called out In the Strategic Technology Plan 

Expectations/ I. Increm en tal plans and 1m plem entation as resources allow 

Assumptions 

9/5/2002 HI. Stnteglc Technology Plan - Reeo," m endatloD 

Priority Strategies 

.. 

:- -rr- ----- --- - ---- ------"2 ~~J:nCtining Strategies 

~ III ,_ .. 
I --... - III _ ..... _0_ 

...,...·--DOjI ......... _ .......... III --'- III _Ow-
1 ....... _.- II -'~-'- II ........ _ ....... -

"""'-""11 &<:ammoI<o .... _ I I ""'--- 1,'1 .................. ........ 1 __ ._ II .. __ o-
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'ill Decision on Direction 

9/5/2002. 

o Option 1: Endorse Plan "As Is" 

o Option 2: Reject Plan - Do Nothing 

[!I Option 3: Endorse Plan Variation 

fli. St.r.hglc Technology pJ",n - Decls.lons 

.. o~;;n E;~~~:~~~~f 

'/5/21)02 

Option 3 - Strategic Technology Plan Variation 
~ IT Investment Criteria 

a Priority Strategies 
!if law, Safety, and Justice Integration 

WI Business Continuity 

Ii1 Information Security and Privacy 

Ii21 Network Infrastructure Optlm ization 

~ E-Commerce 

~ Approach for Addressing Remaining Strategies 

III. Strategic Tet"luo-togy PI~n • Decisions 
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